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Aims:

●  From in situ measured woody cover and satellite time series we 
develop a phenology driven model to estimate the total canopy cover of 
woody plants (regardless of size) in the Sahelian drylands.

 
●  We assess recent woody cover trends in the Sahel from 2000 to 2014 

in relation to human population density and land use, thereby clarifying 
the role of woody vegetation in environmental change taking place in 
the region.

Data

● 178 in situ woody cover measurements from 77 sites in Senegal, Mali, 
Niger and Sudan from 1996 to 2015

● SPOT VGT FAPAR, 10 day, 1 km, 1999-2013
● MODIS MCD43A4 NDVI, 8 days, 500 m, 2000-2014
● African Population Density 2000, Globland30
● Phenology data of woody species for the ground sites  
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Methods: Phenology of Sahelian PlantsB

● The model estimates the total canopy cover of all woody phanerophytes 
and the concept is based on the significant difference in phenophases of 
dryland trees, shrubs and bushes as compared to that of the herbaceous 
plants. 

● Whereas annual herbaceous are only green during the rainy season and 
senescence occurs shortly after flowering towards the last rains, most 
woody plants remain photosynthetically active over large parts of the 
year.   

Methods: Seasonality in Satellite dataC

● Different satellite based variables describing the dry season seasonality 
are tested to reflect the in situ woody cover. 

● Whereas the wet season signal is determined by the herbaceous strata, 
the dry season integral (DSINT) is supposed to be controlled by the 
woody cover. The integrated dry season greenness from satellites does 
not directly measure woody canopy cover but the green foliage 
material present during the dry season, serving as a proxy for the cover 
of woody plants.

● Two models are developed: a static one (D) averaging all data, and a 
dynamic model (E), using annual data corrected for inter-annual 
fluctuations.

   

Static Woody Cover Estimation
D

● For a static and robust model, all data are averaged over the period of 
acquisition.

● SPOT VGT FAPAR (1999-2013) is used here.
● Multiple regression models using the integral of FAPAR from the onset 

of the dry season to the onset of the wet season, the start date of the 
growing season and the rate of decrease of the FAPAR curve achieve a 
cross validated r²/RMSE (in % woody cover) of 0.70/3.2 (Fig 4a and 
4d). 

● The extrapolation to Sahel scale shows an almost nine times higher 
woody cover than in the global tree cover product MOD44B which only 
captures trees of a certain minimum size (Fig. 4b).

● Mean woody cover in the three bioclimate sub-zones delineated by the 
isohyets 300 and 500 mm are clearly related to rainfall (Fig 4c). 

Woody Cover Dynamics 2000 – 2014E

● Most variables cannot be used at annual scale. A regression using the annual in situ woody cover and MODIS 
NDVI Dry Season Integral still leads to a fairly accurate annual estimation, after removing the effects of rainfall 
and varying foliage density (Fig. 6a). 

● Woody cover increased over the 15 year period on average 1.7% (±5.0) with large spatial differences: No clear 
change in woody cover % can be observed in densely populated areas (0.2 ±4.2), whereas a positive change is 
seen in sparsely populated areas (2.1 ±5.2). Woody cover is generally stable in cropland areas (0.9 ±4.6),  
reflecting the protective management of parkland trees by the farmers. Positive changes are observed in 
savannas (2.5 ±5.4) and woodland areas (3.9 ±7.3). 

Conclusions:

● Our results suggest that in a semi-arid dryland dominated by shrubs and small trees, a phenology based 
approach is a significant improvement to conventional methods, omitting large parts of the woody plants.

● We further show that an overall positive trend of woody cover is found in areas of low anthropogenic pressure. 
This demonstrates the resilience of Sahelian ecosystems, as well as the potential of these ecosystems to provide 
services such as increased carbon storage, if not over-utilized. Taken together, our results provide an 
unprecedented synthesis of woody cover dynamics in the Sahel, and point to land use and human population 
density as important controls, however only partially revoking a general post-drought increase.

 

Fig. 2: Seasonal distribution of woody leaf mass depending on the phenological type, 
modeled within the STEP primary production simulation model (Mougin et al., 1995). 
The figure is simplified as in reality 6 phenological behaviors exist.

Fig. 3:: Annual VGT FAPAR cycle of pixels with sparse and moderately dense 
woody cover. The two ground sites (named C2L4 and C3L5) have contrasting 
values regarding woody cover, herb biomass and woody leaf biomass. All values 
are averaged over 1999-2013. Whereas SINT represents the herbaceous layer, 
DSINT is proposed to reflect the woody layer. 

Fig. 7: Repeated photography from 1994 and 2015 in Senegal confirms 
woody cover decrease and increase
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Fig. 8: Whereas woody cover is increasing in areas 
of sparse human population, no change can be 
seen in densely populated areas

● The major pattern of woody cover change reveals increases in the sparsely 
populated Sahel zones of eastern Senegal, western Mali and central Chad, but a 
decreasing trend is observed in the densely populated western parts of Senegal, 
northern Nigeria, Sudan and southwestern Niger, being an indication of 
ongoing encroachment of cultivated areas and selective logging.   

Fig. 4:  Accuracy assessment, 
prediction, metric importance and 
average per rainfall zones (see Fig 1)

Fig. 5:  Woody canopy cover (%) estimation using VGT FAPAR and comparison 
with MOD44b

Fig. 6:  Woody cover estimations against in situ data (a) and change in woody cover % (b)  2000 – 2014 using MODIS dry 
season NDVI corrected for foliage density fluctuations

Fig. 1:  Study area and location of field sites with Globland30 land-cover map
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